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Population 40,000. 
23 miles from New York. 
Tax rate 2.60. 
On Staten Island Sound, at the 

mouth of the Rarltan River and at 
the head of Rarltan Bay. 
Ocean steamers can dock in from 

85 to 40 feet of water. 
Channel 21 feet deep at low water 

leading up from Bandy Hook. 
Daily steamer service to New 

York. 
Four Railroads — The Pennsyl- 

vania, Central Railroad of New Jer- 
sey. Lehigh Valley and the Staten 
Inland Rapid Transit. Branches run- 
ning in all directions, affording an 
almost unlimited number of excel- 
lent factory sites. 
Has two telegraph and two tele- 

phone companies. 
Electric light and gas companies. 
Federal postofflce building. 
Public Library. 
$120.000 Y. M. C. A. 
Ten grammar schools and one 

high school which is on the ap- 
proved list of all the leading uni- 
versities in the country, four pa- 
rochial schools and a business col- 
lege. 
Churches of all denomination·. 
City Hospital. 

1N& CIT JL 

Municipal electric light anA water 
works. 
Prominent center for trolley to 

all parts of the state. 
Richest clay deposits In the coun- 

try in the immediate vicinity. 
Splendid theatrical advantages. 
Some of the loading industries 

ere: American Smelting & Refining 

Company's smelter; Rarltan Copper 
Worke refinery; Barber Asphalt 
Works; United Lead Works; Untted 
States Cartridge Co.; American En- 
caustic Tiling Co.. Ltd.; C. Pardee 
Steel and Tile Works; Atlantic Terra 
Cotta Co.; Federal Terra Cotta Co.: 
New Jersey Terra Cotta Co.; three 

plants of the National Flreprooflng 
Co., and other similar Industries 
within «he immediate vicinity; Cer- 
amic Works; Chesebrough Vaseline 
Works; Marcy Utove Works; two 

dry dock companies, together with 
shipyards and marine railways; 
Standard Underground Cable Com- 

pany: Roessler & Hasslacher Chem- 
ical Works; Bakellte manufacturing 
concern; Castle's ice cream plant; 
w/ndow shade and cigar factories; 
cement sfône works; coal shipping 
piers, handkerchief factory; chemi- 
cal laboratories; machine shops and 
iron foundries. 

The High School Cadets 
The absence of the High School Cadets in the parade yesterday 

reminds us that there is some doubt whether the high school will have 

military drill this year. The matter is now up to the State Board of 

Education. It depends upon whether that body, in its wisdom, de- 

cides to permit the local school to substitute military drill for physical 
drill which it has decreed shall be compulsory in all schools of the 

State this year. 

As a matter of fact the military drill as taught in the liigh school 

in this city last year was far more effective than the ordinary physical 
exercise of the gymnasium. In the first place, the cadets had what is 
known as their "setting up" exercise, which consists of all the calis- 
thenics that the ordinary gymnasium drill provides. In addition to 

this the boys learned the manual of arms ; they had bayonet practice 
and wall scaling. Last, but not least, came the marching with heads 
erect and chests out. 

But the feature that military drill gave the boys that t'hey could 
not get in the ordinary physical exercise was prompt obedience, re- 
spect for authority, neatness in personal appearance and—patriotism. 

To instill respect for the flag and love of country into the minds 
of the youth of the land, particularly in a city of such a cosmopolitan 
population as Perth Amboy, is ono of the greatest lessons that can be 
taught today. Military drill does all of this, and more. 

It seems it is the word "military" that frightens so many people, 
even including the members of the State Board of Education. They 
seem to think that military drill in a high school smacks of militarism 
as we have learned that term from Germany, and that by teaching the 

boys how to drill and handle rifles we are making soldiers or mur- 
flererR nut, of » 

_ j 
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Such an idea is so utterly ridiculous that it hardly seems possible 
it cart be held by men capable of handling a school system of a great 
State. 

The EVENING NEWS has investigated this military training in 
the high schçol both from the standpoint of parents and from the 

standpoint of teachers. It was not necessary to make any inquiries 
among the hoys for they are enthusiastically for it. In all our in- 

vestigation we have failed to find a person who is opposed to military 
training in the high school and by far the great majority of those ap- 
proached are enthusiastically in favor of it. 

Parents are pleased because they have almost invariably found it 
made a difference in their boy about the home and in his personal ap- 
pearance. Boys who had never given a though about their shoes, even 
to the taking them off at night and putting them on in the morning, 
began to make sure their shoes were polished every morning before go- 
ing to school. Clothes were brushed and teeth cleaned religiously. 
There was also a respect and a politeness about the house that had 
not been so marked before. Needless to say, the parents were most 

favorably impressed. 
As for the teachers, they, without exception, indorsed military 

drill as the finest thing that had been introduced in the echool. They 
found the boys more prompt to obey, quicker in their movements, 
showing more respect for their superiors and advancing in their 
étudiés more rapidly. In fact, there was a marked contrast between 
the boy who was taking the military drill and the boy who was not. 
It is not surprising, therefore, that the high school faculty is unani- 
mous, as is the local Board of Education, ia favor of continuing the 
military drill this year. 

It was the movement to have military drill introudced in all the 
schools of the State that brought about the present ruling that all 
schools should have physical exercise. When an effort was made to 
make military drill compulsory the pacifists got busy and, led by one 
or two mollycoddles, they brought all sorts of influences to bear to 
keep military drill out of the schools. They were forced to admit, 
however, that the pupils needed some sort of physical exercise and 
were ready to agree to anything so long as that horrid term "mili- 
tury" was eliminated with all that it stands for. The result was the 
passage of the rule by the State Board of Education, as a form of 
compromise, so to speak, that all the school shall have the regular 
gymnastic physical exercise. 

Dut il me nign ucnooi pupns are to oe compelled to take this 

physical exercise will be impossible to have military drill also. 
Either one or the other must be eliminated. The school authorities in 
this city are now trying to induce the State Board of Education to 
permit the high school here to substitute the military drill for the or- 
dinary gymnasium drill that is prescribed. Upon that decision rests 
the fate of the High School Cadets in this city. 

Remembering the applause and the expressions of admiration last 
spring when the high school boys took part in our parades, their fine 
appearance and excellent marching, we know that the city as a whole 
will be sorry to see the military feature of the high school abandoned. 
The High School Cadets were the pride of the city. We wero all 
proud of them. There was not a taint of militarism, as that term is 
now understood, about them. No blood-thirsty villains have been de- 
veloped. On the contrary, there is a wholesome respect for the flag 
r.nd a devotion to country that could not otherwise have been brought 
about. 

Perhaps few letters from the citizens of the city to tho State 
I'.oard of Education, Tretnon, urging a continuation of the military 
drill in the local high school might help the local school authorities ob- 
tuin the desired permission to substitute the drill for the ordinary 
gymnasium drill. Military drill has been too much of a success in 
this city to have it aliwidoned now, , ·« » « ^ 

Today Me Celebrate 

Lafltte, Pirate and War Hero. 
Bandits and pirates from time to 

time turn patriots. Some people say 
that "Pancho" Villa was a patriot, 
but that contention is open to argu- 
ment. The case of Jean L&llite, how- 

ever, was quite different, an<u his ca- 
reer might afford material for a 

thousand "Thrillers." It was vust 108 

years ago today, September 19, 1814, 
that the Louisiana authorities, who 
had waged unceasing war against the 
bold, bad bucoaneer of Baratarla Bay, 
triumphed at last and drove him and 
his crew from their stronghold and 
captured the nine ships of their fleet. 
But Jean Lafltte held no malice, and 
a little later he turned up at New Or- 
leans with his men and joined the 
forces of Gen. Jackson in defending 
the city against the British. 
Jean Lafltte and his almost equally 

famous brother, Pierre, were born in 
France, and were lads of eighteen or 
twenty when they emigrated to Louis- 
iana in 1800. For eight years they 
were honest, hard-working citizens of 
New Orleans, Jean tolling as a black- 
smith and Pierre as a fencing master. 
Attracted by the lure of easy money, 
in 1806 they began an Illicit trade of 

smuggling negro slaves and British 

goods Into the city. There were many 
buccaneers then roaming Gulf and 
the Lafltte brothers extended their 
business by acting as their agents for 
the disposal of booty. Thirsting for 
adventure, they soon became the 

chiefs of piratic crews, posing for a 
time as privateers In the service of 

Venezuela. When tho war of 1812 
broke out the Lafltte brothers and 
their desperadoes became constantly 
bolder and a perpetual menaça to 

Gulf commerce. 
In 1814 the authorities of Louis- 

iana and of the United States began 
an earnest war upon the pirates, but 
the first expedition against them fail- 
ed, although Pierre Lafltte was made 
a prisonor. Jean continued Ills op- 

erations, making his headquarters on 
an island In the Gulf of Mexico. The 

English sought the aid of Lafltte In 

their campaign against New Orleans 
and offered him $30,000, but he indig- 
nantly refusod. He sent word of this 

offer to New Orleans, and asked in / 
return tho release of his brotne* 

Pierre. The latter was permitted to 
escape from prison but at the same 

time a flotilla was sent against the pi- 
rate Island. Realizing that they had 
reached the end of their .'ope, Lafltte 

and his men abandoned their nine 

ships, and, on September 19, 1814, 
made good their escape in the swamps 
of the mainland. Jean Laflttj turned 

up In Now Orleans and offered his 

services and those of his men to Gen. 

Jackson, and they were accepted. In 

return for their services the pirates 
were pardoned. Pierre Lafltte van- 

ished from history after the battle of 

New Orleans, but Jean went to Texas, 
where he resumed his piratical ca- 

reer. For several years he was a ter- 
ror to shipping in the Gulf of Mexico, 
but in 1822 Uncle Sam wiped out tho 

pirates. Jean, however, escaped 
again, but nothing further was heard I 
of him. 

Daily Horoscope 

Wednesday, September 19, 10t7 

(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate) 
Astrologers read this as a doubtful 

day In which to exercise the greatest 
care. Uranus and Mars rule strongly 
for evil. Venus Is friendly. 
The stars bode ill for whatever has 

to do with war and seem to indicate 

activity. Uranus gives warning of 

explosions and the use of firearms. 
Again the seers repeat! that the 

United SUMPS Iron- . fLibject^to 
a planetfliBfc"'' Tor— 
good luck aild prurecuoii TToni Treavy | 
losses. 
Uranus Is In α place promising su- 

premo achievements In the air, but 

this Is not a lucky day for aviators. 
Astrologers declare that the public 

mind should be trained to steadiness 

of opinion, fortitude and faith in 

leaders. 
The first week of October, long 

foretold as a time of stirring events, 

may develop sensations both at home 
and abroad. 
Fame for the very yotjng is prog- 

nosticated as a result of Uncle Sam's 

military activities. 
Within the month great upheavals 

of nature may be recorded and these 

may affect various parts of the Unit- 

ed States. 
As the prophets have predicted 

that seven weeks would Intervene be- 

tween the starting of certain military 
movements In August and tho cul- 

mination of some of them October 

will develop many sensations. 
Tho death of a member of the for- 

mer Czar's family Is prognosticated 
and this will be followod by events 
In Russia that arouse new concern, It 

is foretold. 
The autumn will be α period of In- 

creased interest In congress when 

many extraordinary events are likely 
to take place, as tho planets show 
tendencies toward heated discussions 

and personal clashes. 
Persons whose blrthdate It Is may 

have rather a strenuous year In bus- 

iness. The health should be watched 
carefully. 
Children born on this day may be 

quick-tempered, generous and kind, 
but these subjects of Virgo with Libra 
characteristics often find It difficult 

to bo money-makers. 

The Individual. 

The Initiation of all wise or noble 

things comes, nnd must always come, 
from Individuals—genernlly at first 

from eome one Individual. The honor 

nnd glory of the average man Is that 
he Is capable of following that Initia- 

tion; that he can respond Internally 
to wise and noble things.—John Stuart 
Mill. 
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Seeing· Is believing (where milk 

is concerned) ONLY when 

what you see is the word "cer- 

tified" on the cap of the bottle. 

That means the cleanliness and 

purity of its production is 

vouched for by a commission of 

leading physicians. 

That means it is SAFE for you 

and your children to drink. 

Wood Brook milk is CERTI- 

FIED. 

Look at the bottle cap. 

PRICE 18c PER QUART 

WOOD BROOK FARMS 

METUCHEN, N. J. 

Phone Metuchen 170 
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Bits of By-Play 
Bjr LUKE) ilcLUKF. 

Copyright 1816. the Cincinnati 
finqulrer. 

You Koow Him. 
To him the name of deadbeat Clings, 

I speak of Oswald Fudge; 
But, while he won't pay other things, 

He'll always pay a grudge. 

Thou It Happened. 
"Ball players Bhould make fine avi- 

ators," observed the Rummy, as he 
took a handful of toothpicks. 
"How's that?" demanded the Bar- 

keep, as he reached for a cab. 
"Why, they are always going out on 

alee, aren't they?" replied the Rummy, 
is he headed for the door. 

Pooeyl 
Talking about chickens, what's the 

matter with A. Bisterhen, of Navarre, 
Ohio, and Ada Underegg, of Canton, 
Ohio. 

No Joke. 
"It is a fact, I know full well," 
Observed old Uncle Price, 

"That there are times when calomel 
Will help more than advice." 

The Wisè Pool. 
"A man never appreciates his free- 

iom until he finds himself in Jail," ob- 
jerved the Kage. 
"Or married," added the Fool. 

Tho Some Old Case. 
Knock vs. Railroad Co., 38 Nev. 143. 

The American Girl. 
3he's loyal to her native land, 
Her weapons arè her many charms; 

3he knows how to use powder, and 
She's waiting for a call to arms. 

Huh I 
"It Is impossible for a man to be a 

tool and not know it," said the Old 
Fogy. 

"It certainly is, if he is married," 
?ommented the Grouch. 

Foat. 
rhe world a knocker must despise, 
And folks all notice, friend, 

How many friends you criticize, 
And how few you commend. 

lk;t<l)R ! 
If Edge & Edge, the Washington 

Court House (Ohio) insurance men, 
ivlll bring down some change, we Will 
let them get into the draw poker game 
In the club. 

Toot Ijote! Too Iatel 
(Temple, Texas, Telegram.) 

Judge W. A. Wright has returned to 
3an Angelo from a trip into New Mex- 
ico. He says the fishing Is good, that 
be caught all kinds from mudcat to 
iarpon. Will some one tell Luke Mc- 
Luke? 

jtwaL· v|mijuiiai>. 
don' feci good," said Oswald Fry, 
"But of one thing I'm glad; 

Fhough all my bonce are aching, I 
Am glad I'm not a shad." 

—Luke McLuke. 
have flat feet," said Peter Salve, 
"But I am blessed," Indeed, 

for think how many flats I'd have 
Were I a centipede." 
—Memphis Commercial-Appeal. 

Goelil 
There are plenty of them In the wat- 

3r Rt Lake Ridge, Huntsvllle, Ohio. But 
\. Trout walta on the table at the ho- 
tel at that place. 

Our Joe Miller Contest, 
Walter Kuntz claims that the oldç 

loke Is the one 
men who were 
:o the Pentt 
foh. Mow 

_| 

replied Sàiî/."*- 

Ho, Hum! 
We are In a quandary. We don't 

know whether to let Press Good, ot 
Albert, W. Va., make love to the Corn 
Feds or have him keep creases In the 
:lothlng of the members. 

Things to Worry About. 
Next to the ant the wasp is the most 

intelligent Insect. 

Names Is Names. 
Icy Post lives at Teter, W. Va. 

Our Dally Special. 
Never Mistake Hospitality For A 

Lease On The Place. 

I/iiko McTjukc Say a 
A man often wonders why bo many 

food looking: girls never mariry and 
why so many dames manage to get 
married. 
A good life insurance hustler can 

make a Prospect believe that death 
would be a pleasure if he were Insured 
In the hustler's company. 
What has become of the old-fash- 

ioned contented woman who became 
reconciled to the ways of the man she 
married and managed to convince her- 
self that she landed a good husband? 
Anyway, even If a girl is as flat- 

ihested as a bed slat, It is a great con- 
solation to know that her hair Is nat- 
urally curly. 
The fact that she could squeeze out 

real tears whenever she wanted to 
las put many a perfectly good kitchen 
mechanic into the Movies and ended 
lier usefulness. 
Getting the girl to elope may reduce 

the wedding expenses. But it won't 
reduce your expenses later ou so you 
;ould notice It. 
There are all sorts of people In tho 

world, Including the man who Is proud 
3f the fact that his handwriting Is Il- 
legible. 
A hack driver gets so he looks nat- 

ural when he is wearing a high hat. 
But it Is different with other men. 
Besides, α hack driver doesn't care 

much of a hang how he looks. 
And when a man has a six-cylinder 

soil In the right spot he doesn't Give 
a. hoot how many times the Turks 
massacre the Armenians. 
A homely woman has to shoot some- 

3ne to get her picture Into the paper. 
But it doesn't take much of an ex- 

:us"fe to get a pretty girl's picture in the 
paper. 
When our noble War Congress gets 

through hog-tying John Barleycorn, 
t might take an hour off and enact a 
aw compelling gll-ls to wear opaque 
ieils when they are chewing gum. 
When α woman Is for or against 

mything and her reason Is just "be- 
cause," don't argue with her. Thirty 
thousand constitutional lawyers 
wouldn't overcome that "because." 
A wife and a watch dog are a pood 

leal alike. They either sleep too 

toundly or they see a great deal like 
.hat isn't there. 

One Good Point. 
"Dnr's one thing 'bout a man flat site 

wlf his feet on his desk," said Uncle 
Ebon. "He nin* wrltln' no letters dat'e 
glneter Bit him Into trouble." 

HEW JER8KT CENTRAL·. 

Traîna !.««*« P*rth Arabej, 
For New York. Newark and Elisa- 

beth at 6:26, 7:10. x7:38, 7:81, 8:»7, 
I.it, 10:11. 11:1», 11:68 a. m.; 1:06, H14, 
1:28, 4:46. 6:04, 6:63, 7:60, 0:08, 0:40 

m. Sunday»—8:82, 0:38 a. m.; 1:01, 
1:04, 6:62. 8:61. »:S4 p. m. 
For Long Brancti, Aabury Park. 

Jrean OrovA, Eto.—11:64 8:08, »:14 a. 

It.; 11:08, 1:11, 4:66, 5:16, <:88, 10:04 
). m. Sunday·—11:84, 4:60, 8:11 a. m.i 
1:08, 9:62 p. m. 
For Atlantic City—1:08, 8:14 a. m.; 

1:13 p. m. Sunday·—8:11 a. m. 

For Philadelphia and Trenton via 
Sound llro.k — 6:28, 7:10, 7:81. 8l«i 
10:11, 11:11 a. m.. 1:06. 0:84. 7:60 p. in. 

rundayf—8:81, 8:18 a. 1:91. 8:04, 
1.88, 8:84 p. m 
—New York only. 

tatnrdar «ni*» 

The Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang Discovers The Newsman Hiding The Later 
Editions Under The Bottom Of The Pile 

(Copyright, 1Ï17. by the "Wheeler Syndicate, Inaj 

Fire Alarm Boxes 

18—Rarltao Coppev Work·. 
14—Market and Bliertdan Btreeta 
16—Smith Street and Central H. R. 
t·—Market and Firet Btreeta 
1?—Madison Ave. and Paterson BL 
88—High and Lewie Sta. 
96—fcmith and High Btrieta 
t*—New Brunswick Ave. and New fltiaet. 
17—Smith and State Btreete. 
42—Atlantic Terra Cotta Work·. 
48—Buckingham Ave. and Hartford Street. | 
46—Corameroe and Front Htreete. 
46—State and Washington Btreeta 
47—High and Washington Btreeta 

Atate St. and Buckingham Ava 
ver St. and Pulaski Ava 
eéwe. and Charles Btreet. 

- 

New Brunswick Ave. and Kim St 

114—Smith Street and Watson Avenue. 
•6—Commerce and State Slreeta 

|8—Front and Smith Btreeta. 
fS—Water and Gordon Btreeta 
T4—Kearny Ave. and Gordon Street. 
ti—Brace and Hanson Avenuea 
8*—Smith and Herbert Streeta 
15—Amboy Ave. and Washington Street. 

84—Lehigh Ave. and Stanford Street· 
86—-Near City Hospital. 
8—Cleveland and Brace Avenuea 
87—Amboy and Hall Avenuea 
82—Amboy Ave. and Inelee Street. 

88—Lawrence and Francis Btroeta 
84—Neville and Johnstone Btreeta. 

Wesley's Retentive Memory. 
Samuel Wesley reproduced from 

memory after lapse of 25 years an 

oratorio covering upwferd of 800 close- 

ly written pages which he had com- 

posed early in life. He said that he 

saw the score In his "mind's eye" as 

accurately as If It lay before him. 

LEARN 

While You 

EARN 

Attend Night School 

- at - 

TRAINER'S 

BUSINESS 

COLLEGE 
American Building 

Tel. 509 Perth Amboy, N. i. 

STATE* ISI.AHD TRANSIT, 

Fare te S·» Ye*k 

On· way * 

jo^Tru) Ticket 
· 

: :: : ::: : : : : : : : :: : : 
Uontbly Commutation .......... 7.00 

Time Table '» 
«»«« »»T *«. I»1T. 

.oimU' rrn A IF lift V 

9:00! 10:00. 
». m. 

Saturday only—IS:*·. 12:40. 1:00. 1:18, 
«0 J'00. 2:20. 8:15, 4:00, 4:40. 6:20, 

î'ÎO '40, 7:20, 8:00, 8:40, 8:20 p. m. 

1* Kit TU AMIiOÏ TO NEW YORK 
Daily «xetpt Saturday», Sunday· and 

holiday· (May 80, July 4, Bept. 3)—6:80, 
(II ·:·# ·»:»». :2 ·7:8». 7:6». 
i-06 iô.oé, 11:06 a. m.; 1«:06, 1:06. i:0B, 
I S : » » ikyt «·?!· *;<· 8 0». 8:86, 4:8D, :»·. «·«». ,·,»«. i:«o, 
• Ot l0:0O. 11:00 p. «n i 11 nl*ht. 
Bàturd»y *· "Pi. *f!lî· 

i l». i;4«. ?;e,< ,;t'· ®:0i· 

Walt Masons Rippling Rhymes 
THE MIIIACIjE 

The prairie states, where corn le grown, were parched and wllt- 

|)d by the heat; across the fields hot winds had blown, week aftef 
(.veek, and then repeat. The sky was like a shield of braes, the sun* 

,was slziling night and day; I heard the farmers cry, "Alas! This year 

fve'll have no corn or hay." The crop was given up for keeps, there 

fvas no hope for any yield; the farmer shed his bitter weeps, while 

itazlng on his shriveled field. And then, when things were at their 
worst, some dark blue clouds lined up on high; they fooled around 
ti while, then burst, and soaketUhe carnflelds baked and dry. 

10 

too 

It Is 
ip.rt late," 

' the farmers said, 
Jugh water we 

followed? rain^TOy afti 
»top; and now we hear the farmers say, 
α crop." It la a miracle as great as nature's laws 

)t Is as though some planted ékate got up and garni,.— 
shroud. We needed all that we could grow to keep the struggling 
world supplied; and so the marvel seems to show the God of battle's 
on our side. 

nd Trucks 
RIGGERS 
fully Furnished 
HUie^Upn. 

\ 

Load Up The Pipes Of The 

Boys In France 

Tear Out This Coupon, Fill It In and Send a· Much Money as Tou Can 
Spare to Buy Tobacco For Our Flgfiting Men. 

( Each Dollar Buys Four Packages of Tobacco. ) 

EDITOR EVENING NEWSi 

Enclosed And to buy packages 
of tobacco, through "Our Boys In France Tobacco Fund" for American 

fighting men in France. 
I understand that each dollar buys four packages, each with a 

retail value of forty-flve cents and that In each of my packages will be 

placed a postcard, addressed to me, on which my unknown friend, the 
soldier, will agree to send me a message of thank·. 

Name » 

Address Street 

City 

.it 

S. Perlmuter's Loan Office 
199 Smith Street 

PERTH AMBOY, NEW JERSEY 
bargains in unredeemed pledges 

Diamonds, Watchea, Jewelry, Musical Instrumenta, Firearms and 
Ammunition. 

SPECIAL SAJjE ON POCKET KNIVES 39c and 49o 
Worth Double. ^ 

Builders' and Contractors' Directory 
Headstones Lot Enclosures 

D.J. WILLIAMS 
Marble and Granite Monuments 
«09-311 NEW BRUNSWICK AVID* 

PERTH AMBQY, N. J. 

FRED CHRISTENSEN 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Carpenters and Builders 

Office and Shop, 218 Madison Ave. 
Perth Amboy. 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Jobbing Promptly Attended To. 

L. D. Phone 844. 

IRA R. CROUSE 
CARPENTER and BUILDER 

Telephone 1416 
405 State St. Perth Amboy, N. J. 

J. . KENNEDY, Plumber 
Steam and Gaa Flttlnar, Tinning, Ete. Jobbing promptly attended to. Prompt 

service and moderate prices. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 

531 State St. Telephone 822 

ADOLPH . KOYEN 
8ucre*aor to Edward Koyrn 

Mason's Material*. Cement, Btone, 
Edison's Portland Cement, HlgKlnaon'a 
Plaster. Lehigh Coal. 

Sayre Ave. Tel. 13T9-W 

CARL C. CHRISTENSEN 
MASON and CONTRACTOR 

All Kinds of Cement Work a Specialty. 
Telephone 442. 

Corner Stat· and Patersoa Him. 

A well known business man In tills city buys one of the 
llrst copies of the NEWS printed each day for the Classified 
Ad. news. He Is «Inning. 


